Anthropological Voyages in Microbial Seas (California, 2009) . He is writing now on underwater sound and music.
sgh2@mit.edu [a]ABSTRACT
[abs]Sound studies and Deaf studies may seem at first impression to operate in worlds apart. We argue in this article, however, that similar renderings of hearing, deafness, and seeing as ideal types -and as often essentialized sensory modes -make it possible to read differences between Sound studies and Deaf studies as sites of possible articulation. We direct attention to four zones of productive overlap, attending to how sound is inferred in deaf and Deaf practice, how reimagining sound in the register of low-frequency vibration can upend deafhearing dichotomies, how "deaf futurists" champion cyborg sound, and how signing and other non-spoken communicative practices might undo phonocentric models of speech. Sound studies and Deaf studies emerge as fields with much to offer one another epistemologically, theoretically, and practically.
[key]Keywords: Sound studies, Deaf studies, vibration, sign language, cochlear implants, transduction, articulation [ep] Once upon a time there was a deaf coal miner. Like everyone at the mine, he had to be at work promptly at 5:00 AM. But he could not wake up on time. A kind neighbor agreed to help, tying to the miner's foot a rope long enough to hang out the window. Every morning at 4:30, the neighbor came and tugged at the rope. The miner told a deaf friend about this arrangement, and his friend suggested another method: he could attach 1 an old-fashioned wind-up clock to a heavy iron. When the alarm went off, the iron would fall and the vibration would wake him up. He switched to this method and subsequently the shrill sound of the alarm clock became the sound everyone else in the village used to wake up. Instead of the deaf man depending on others, the villagers came to depend on the deaf man.
[rr]Retelling of common Deaf joke, from Ben Bahan's lecture "Deaf Ways:
Extending Sensory Reach," held at MIT on April 29, 2009 [tx]How might scholars working in Sound studies, listening to the cultural meaning of the audible realm, join with scholars and activists in Deaf studies to wake up to new articulations between their common and uncommon senses of the world? At first perception, Sound studies and Deaf studies would seem to operate in worlds apart. Sound studies privileges attention to listening, hearing, and soundscapes in cultural experience, seeking to combat the primacy of vision as an organizing frame for social analysis (e.g. Schafer 1994 Schafer [1977 Bull and Back 2003; Sterne 2003; Erlmann 2010; Samuels et al. 2010) . In contrast, foundational work in Deaf studies argues that audist and phonocentric tendencies suffuse everyday interactions as well as cultural theory, which tune to hearing and voicing as key modes of discriminating human sociality (Lane 1992; Ladd 2003; Bauman 2004 Bauman , 2008 . Deaf studies has urged in response to sonocentrism a fresh consideration of the visual, particularly as a space of communicative and interactive possibility. In both Sound and Deaf studies, a clean division is also often assumed between hearing and deafness. In Sound studies, for example, deafness becomes a ready (and audist) figure for critical inattention. Ari Kelman's "Rethinking the Soundscape: A Critical Genealogy of a Key Term in Sound Studies," suggests that "attending to sound can amplify critical aspects of social and cultural life that otherwise fall on deaf ears" (2010: 230). Hearing, deafness, and seeing operate as ideal types, which downplays continuums between and multiplicities of sensory capabilities (Keating and Hadder 2010: 119) . Such framings obscure points of contact between Sound and Deaf studies. We wish here to explore zones of productive articulation.
It is old news that technologies of sound reproduction and relay have been bound up with hearing and hard-of-hearing people's attempts to ameliorate deafness, commonly understood as a condition to be "overcome." From Thomas Edison to Alexander Graham Bell, phonographs and telephones emerged in part from attempts to render the deaf hearing or to train deaf speech into alignment with the norms of the hearing world (Bragg 2001; Sterne 2003; Schwartz 2011) . Mara Mills (2010) proposes the phrase "assistive pretext" to examine how the deaf have been at once the target of "improving" technologies as well as guinea pigs for technological investigations made primarily for the benefit of hearing persons.
In the 1980s, the US-based Deaf Pride movement staked claims forcefully against such assistive pretexts, articulating a Deaf politics modeled on the civil rights, identity, and liberation movements of the 1960s and 1970s (Shapiro 1994 We consider four major practices that might prompt scholars in Sound studies and Deaf studies into new conversation. These practices ask how sound is inferred in deaf and Deaf practice, how reimagining sound in the register of lowfrequency vibration can upend deaf-hearing dichotomies, how "deaf futurists" champion cyborg sound, and how signing, non-speech-based communicative practices, and listening might unwind phonocentric models of speech and move us away from "speech communities" (Gumperz 1962) . Proceeding through an inventory of these trends, we ask how to move beyond ear and eye, waking up to rethinking the subjects of Sound and Deaf studies. [a]Infrasound/Vibration
[tx]Emerging alongside strategies of inferring sound or valorizing the visual is a practice of tuning in to the zone of low-frequency vibration. This is a zone in the frequency spectrum where hearing and deaf scholars have recently been meeting in order to unsettle the ear-centrism of Sound studies and the visually centered epistemology of much Deaf studies.
[txt]One data point for thinking about this attention to "infrasound" (vibration lower than 20 Hz) is the work of artist and sculptor Wendy Jacob who in April 2009 organized a conference at MIT entitled "Waves and Signs," a workshop on lowfrequency vibration co-organized by faculty and students from Gallaudet University along with MIT's Center for Advanced Visual Studies. The idea was to refuse a simple hearing/not-hearing binary by pitching the discussion, quite materially, down to a frequency register in which all parties could hear-by-feeling sound (cf. Connor 2004) . For this event, Jacob built a raised 12 x 12 foot platform through which sound and infrasound was transduced:
[ex]Acting as a silent speaker, a raised floor will be activated to insert lowfrequency vibrations into the space of architecture. The floor will be used alternatively as a platform, instrument, and stage for an event in three parts. In the first the floor will be used as a platform for dialog [in speech
and sign] between artists, designers, scientists, and students. In the second, the floor will be used as an instrument in a workshop on resonant vibrations. In the third, the floor will become a stage for performances and Cochlear implantation may betoken the rupture of some key kinds of Deaf sociality.
[a]Articulation
[tx]Studies of sign language would seem to offer little intersection with Sound studies, since here questions of visuality are paramount and sound has no clear relevance. We would like to experiment, however, with the notion that spoken and signed language both concern articulation. For phoneticians who make their living tracking the sounds of speech, articulatory phonetics details the physiological motion of parts of the vocal tract in the production of speech. Sign language also operates through a process of articulation, though here not of bodily managements of the flow of air via the larynx, glottis, tongue, and teeth, but rather through the positioning of fingers, hands, and facial expressions in space and time. But by articulation, we also wish to move beyond the bodily mechanics of speech and sign, attending to the ways language and sociality are entangled with one other in fashioning phenomenological and cultural worlds (Hall 1980) . Sound studies' sometimes phonocentric approach and Deaf studies' often oculocentric epistemology can miss shared interests in articulations of communicative practices with lived experience. and deaf development (Bechter 2008; Friedner 2008 Friedner , 2011 . Such articulations of language, culture, and sociality foster new forms of affiliation as well as new senses of self and belonging. people what we might say of anyone seeking to think anew about and from embodied circumstances: "They are facing not a theory but a condition."
"Condition," as we read Veditz, is experience -and experience rarely fits into ideal types such as "seeing," "hearing," "signing," or "vibrating." What is called for are more ethnographies of the places where the objects and subjects of Sound and Deaf studies meet, domains in which, as with the joke that opened this article, we can stir from our everyday senses of social relations.
[a]Acknowledgments Monaghan et al. (2003) . Note that deaf politics outside the USA often do not follow identity or cultural models; indeed, the question of what constitutes a deaf "politics" or "public" in non-Western contexts is one with which social scientists and Deaf studies scholars struggle. In response to the hegemony of the concepts of Deaf culture and identity within Western deaf worlds, Ladd (2003) has put forth the concept of "deafhood" as a more inclusive category. Our section on "articulation," below, attempts to foreground work that analyzes different ways of relating to deaf and hearing others as well as to family, community, and nation.
5. Compare Rodas (2009) on varieties of "blindnesses" and the ways that "blindness is always a mediated experience, informed, even defined, by language and culture" (ibid.: 129).
6. This article represents an exploratory effort, based upon our reading of key works within Sound studies and Deaf studies. As anthropologists, we are aware that there are no speaking, signing, listening, or viewing subjects in this article (with the exception of our section on articulations, which explores anthropological works). We hope our theoretical ruminations are useful to future ethnography.
7. Our argument here departs from such universalizing psychoanalytic approaches as those advocated by Didier Anzieu and Edith Lecourt, who develop the notion of the "sonorous envelope" to describe motherly sounds surrounding a baby, sounds they hold to be essential for ego development (see Lecourt 1990 ). 9. Speech and sign share another feature: they are both ephemeral. And they are contemporaneous; we do not wish here to align our approach with speculations that speech "evolved" from gesture.
10. Also consult Senghas and Monaghan (2002) for an overview of ethnographic work on sign language and Deaf cultural practices.
